
Manufactured in the UK



Crown Bespoke Garden Room

The World’s Finest Garden Rooms



ABOUT US
At Crown Pavilions we are passionate about creati ng 
beauti ful living spaces for the garden. Our pavilions 
are designed and individually hand craft ed in our 
Oxfordshire workshops to ensure unsurpassed 
quality and att enti on to detail. 

The Crown Collecti on ranges from luxury wooden 
gazebos to bespoke garden rooms complete with 
double glazed bi fold doors, premium engineered oak 
fl ooring and the opti on of underfl oor heati ng. 

All of our buildings are available in a choice of fully 
certi fi ed premium grade European Redwood or 
Canadian Western Red Cedar. 

Each Crown Pavilion is handmade to order by skilled 
carpenters and joiners using a combinati on of ti me 
honoured techniques and state of the art machinery. 
Before leaving the workshops, it is meti culously hand 
checked before being installed by a highly skilled 
team who work to exacti ng standards. 

Most important of all, Crown Pavilions promises to 
deliver an outdoor room that looks stunning and 
performs beauti fully and which you can enjoy in 
comfort and style all year round. 

“ I’m sitti  ng in my garden thrilled that companies 
like you sti ll exist. You’ve delivered what you said 
you would, arrived on ti me, kept me informed and 
supplied a beauti ful product. Thanks so much.

Mrs Oakes, Hertf ordshire
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Crown Bespoke Cinema Bar
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         LEADING THE WAY 
MANUFACTURED IN THE UK

There is something satisfying about knowing that your 
beautiful new garden room has been handcrafted in the 
British countryside by skilled joiners that are passionate 
about their trade. 

Every pavilion that leaves our Oxfordshire workshops 
has been lovingly nurtured from the moment the rough 
sawn timber arrives in our yard to the minute you stand 
back and admire the fine structure that graces your 
outdoor space.

Your new pavilion is a genuine labour of love that 
has undergone the closest scrutiny at every stage of 
production. Indeed it is of paramount importance to 
us that every finished product is worthy of the Crown 
Pavilions signature.

Everyone who works for Crown Pavilions is committed to 
the same ethos: to ensure that we stay at the top of our 
industry and remain the discerning property owner’s first 
choice for quality British made garden rooms.

Across the world, clients agree that our pavilions are 
amongst the finest anywhere. With an impressive 
client list including names like Champneys Health Spa, 
Duncan Bannatyne, Gloria Hunniford and even the King 
of Luxembourg, you can be confident that when you 
commission a garden room from Crown Pavilions you are 
commissioning a British made product that will exceed 
your expectations in every way.
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Crown Wentworth (Cedar)

“ I love the Crown Pavilion; we have just had our 
second installati on in Darlington. The fi rst one 
was at our Hasti ngs hotel four years ago and 
it has weathered beauti fully. They both look 
fantasti c. The team were amicable, effi  cient, 
they turned up on ti me, got the job done, just 
a great company to deal with. I would certainly 
recommend Crown Pavilions.

Duncan Bannatyne
BBC’s Dragons’ Den

Bannatyne Spas
Hasti ngs, England



Crown Hampton (Cedar)

“ When I fi rst saw this pavilion I thought it was 
just ace. It was the best we had seen, it was 
exciti ng. In fact just sitti  ng in the pavilion now, 
I’m excited.

Even though this is a building outside in your 
garden it’s still very luxurious, but yet 
multi-functional. Parti cularly for us, eati ng is 
such an important part of our holiday itself 
and to have this lovely round table and its 
curves matching the curves on the pavilion is 
just perfect.

I can see us using it all year round, even for 
Christmas dinner.

Gloria Hunniford
TV and Radio presenter

Crown Hampton (Cedar)
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Crown Hampton (Cedar)

“ We are extremely delighted to have our 
Hampton Pavilion. It’s set right in the heart of 
our Champneys Tring site, set in 200 acres of 
landscaped gardens, with over 100 bedrooms 
overlooking this beauti ful pavilion.
 
We believe this is a fantasti c outdoor space 
for our guests to chill out in. I don’t think 
we actually believed unti l we actually saw it 
erected in our grounds how idyllic it would be. 
When you actually see it and the quality of the 
workmanship and just the ambiance it creates 
when you enter the pavilion, its just wonderful!

Stephen Purdew
Champneys Owner

Champneys Spa
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Crown Edward (Cedar)



Marine Grade Fabric
To fi nish your Crown Pavilion, we off er a selecti on of 
blinds and cushions made from top quality marine 
grade, acrylic canvas. Perfectly suited to withstand 
the rigours of the outside environment, it is a high 
performance fabric, woven with a natural canvas 
appearance. And as quality is paramount at Crown, 
the canvas is woven from soluti on dyed yarns rather 
than being vat dyed, giving it maximum resistance to 
UV and fading.

NEW! An upgrade blind is now available with full 
length, UV coated PVC windows.
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Crown Bespoke Henry 
(European Redwood)

Crown Bespoke Pavilion 
(Western Red Cedar)

THE CROWN COLLECTION
Redwood 
Crown’s premium grade Redwood remains at the core 
of the collecti on. For centuries Redwood has been used 
throughout Europe in the constructi on of log cabins, 
chalets and alpine homes. Crown conti nues this traditi on, 
selecti ng the best quality, FSC European Redwood, fully 
treated to withstand all weathers. 

Cedar
Crown’s Canadian Western Red Cedar is equally 
presti gious, introduced to give our clients a wider choice. 
Stunning to look at, it has formidable natural properti es. 
As one of the world’s most durable woods, it is resistant to 
moisture and decay and has long been the premier choice 
for outdoor furniture, hot tubs and saunas. 

Crown Quality
Whether you choose Redwood or Cedar, you can rest 
assured that all pavilions come with Crown’s signature 
mark of quality. Our ti mber is cut to more than generous 
sizes and our designs never compromise on space. 
 
Finally, just like you, we care about the environment. All of 
our ti mber is FSC and PEFC, meaning it has been carefully 
selected from well managed and certi fi ed forests. 



The Crown Collecti on
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Crown Edward (Redwood with Cedar Roof)
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Crown Tudor (Redwood)

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

1. Crown Tudor

The Crown Tudor was launched at last 
year’s RHS Chelsea Flower Show and has 
since become one of our most popular 
pavilions. The base dimensions of the 
Crown Tudor are only 2.6m so it fi ts in 
most gardens and comfortably seats 4 to 6 
people. The Crown Tudor is available with a 
thatched roof or cedar roof.
 

“ We are delighted with our new garden room. We feel it has 
brought a new dimension to our garden and allows us to enjoy  
it whatever the weather. As soon as we enter the Pavilion we 
relax… It has such a lovely woody smell and we have already 
enjoyed entertaining in there with family and friends.

The two men that installed the Pavilion worked hard and 
effi  ciently all day and took ti me with me to ensure that it was 
located in just the right place.

Thank you… We absolutely love our new room in the garden.

Mr & Mrs Parker, Meadow Hill, Bamford

3000 Roof

2600 Base

2600 Base

1900

3000 Roof2900



Crown Tudor (Redwood)
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“
2. Crown Elizabeth

The Crown Elizabeth is inspired by the 
‘rondavel’ round houses of South Africa. Here 
you get a sumptuous combinati on of the exoti c 
and the traditi onal, designed to complement 
a wide range of garden styles. The Elizabeth is 
perfect for entertaining 6 to 8 people with its 
solid round wooden table and deep cushioned 
benches. Although it has been designed to 
fi t snugly into smaller spaces, it remains 
comfortably spacious within.

Thrilled! This will change the way we use our garden. 
Outstanding.

Mrs Paula Woodman, Camden, London
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Crown Elizabeth (Cedar)

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

3300 Roof

2820 Base

2820 Base

3100

2000

3300 Roof
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Crown Elizabeth (Cedar)



“
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We cannot fault the wonderful service we have received, from 
sales to completi on. The Gazebo is second to none.

Mr & Mrs Ackrill, Berkshire

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

Crown Edward (Redwood)

3350 Base

3700 Roof

3350 Base

3200

2000

3700 Roof

3. Crown Edward

The Crown Edward is the classic choice for 
outdoor dining, accommodati ng from 8 to 
10 guests. It has a generous circular wooden 
table with sumptuous bench seati ng to either 
side of the two entrances. The pavilion looks 
stunning whether you opt for a thatched roof 
or cedar ti les and is ulti mately versati le. It sits 
harmoniously within almost any size garden and 
can be styled to suit any occasion. 
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Crown Edward (Redwood)
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Crown Wolsey (Cedar)
3400 Roof

3000 Base

3400 Roof3200

2000
3000 Base

4. Crown Wolsey

The Wolsey comfortably seats 8 to 10 people, 
with extra wide solid benches to make it even 
more luxurious and spacious. Here you get a 
sumptuously comfortable pavilion that creates 
a majesti c focal point for the larger garden. If 
entertaining is on your agenda this year, then 
welcome to your super new venue.

Just to say that your guys laid the base and I have to 
say they were excellent. Not only a good job but very 
polite and friendly, would do whatever you wanted 
for positi oning etc and were ti dy whilst doing the job 
and I have never seen workmen clear up so well aft er 
hosing everywhere down thoroughly.

David Satt erford, Kent

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar
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Crown Wolsey (Cedar)
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Crown Guinevere (Redwood)

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

“
5. Crown Guinevere

Seati ng 6 to 8 people, the octagonal Crown 
Guinevere adds classic charm to the traditi onal 
garden setti  ng. It is excepti onally elegant with 
the opti on of a double entrance and a made 
to measure octagonal table. Few places can 
be nicer for aft ernoon tea or a lazy Sunday 
breakfast with its cocoon like atmosphere and 
hideaway character.

We had our Guinevere installed at the end of 2014 and are very 
pleased with the results – it successfully survived the gales of last 
month and the snow!
 
We have no regrets purchasing a Crown Pavilion, both from its quality 
and the level of service from everybody we have dealt with, from 
the initi al salesman through customer service to the two guys who 
erected it, at ti mes in appalling weather. 

A big thank you!

Mr Myers, North Yorkshire

3100 Base

3500 Roof

3100 Base1900

3000 3500 Roof



 13
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Crown Guinevere (Redwood)
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Crown Wentworth (Cedar)

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

Entrance

870

3600 Base

2265 Step

3527 Base

4100 Roof

4100 Roof

3760

2600

6. Crown Wentworth

The robust Wentworth is truly magnifi cent. It is 
one of the original Crown designs and remains 
a favourite. Off ering the classic outdoor 
dining space, it easily seats 13 to 16 people in 
unsurpassed comfort. The Wentworth is also 
fl exible, with two seati ng opti ons. Choose from 
either 8 luxury polywicker armchairs set around 
a robust circular cedar table or comfortable 
bench seati ng for entertaining up to 16 people, 
all year round.

“ We could not be more thrilled with our new Wentworth pavilion. 
It has created a defi ning architectural focus to the entertaining 
area of the garden in a most natural way. The whole of the Crown 
Pavilion team have been very friendly, polite and professional, ‘a 
breath of fresh air’. Come rain or shine we will be ready to dine! 
Thank you so much and all the best! Every garden should have one. 

George Harvey, Kent



 17
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Crown Wentworth (Cedar)
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Entrance

2820 Base

Entrance

2000

2920 3200 Roof

4270 Base

4650 Roof

7. Crown Ascot

For those who love the spacious dining that comes 
with the Windsor, yet also demand the comfortable 
sofa arrangement of the Hampton, the Ascot 
delivers all of this within a smaller footprint. It 
also off ers all the signature quality and durability 
you expect from Crown such as a premium ti mber 
structure and shingle roof for a stunning garden 
room that fi ts the bill perfectly.

“ Excited doesn’t cut it! We are thrilled to bits with the pavilion, we are really 
looking forward to spending ti me relaxing in our new space!
 
From start to fi nish the standard of customer care has exceeded all our 
expectati ons. Your people who erected the pavilion checked every step of 
the way to ensure we were happy with our purchase!  

We didn’t NEED a Pavilion – we WANTED one and so glad we chose your 
company – we would have no hesitati on in recommending Crown Pavilions.
 
It’s a delight! Thank you and all the team for making our purchase such a 
pleasurable experience!

Mr & Mrs Wrenn, Cheshire



 17
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Crown Windsor (Redwood)
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Crown Windsor (Cedar)

Entrance

3350 Base

Entrance

3200

2000

5380 Roof

5000 Base

3700 Roof

8. Crown Windsor

Anyone who loves the Hampton but needs 
something slightly smaller will fall head over heels 
with the Crown Windsor. Inspired by the much 
loved Hampton, it has a sofa seati ng arrangement 
to one side and a dining area to the other, with 
a generous circular wooden dining table and 6 
polywicker armchairs. Off ering the ulti mate in 
fl exibility, its compact shape makes it easy to place 
in any style garden. 

We cannot praise your company enough, we are absolutely in love with our 
Crown Windsor, it’s just so solid and homely.

All your fi tt ers that we have come in contact with are very hard working, 
courteous and above all friendly. We speed hours sitti  ng in our summer house, 
it’s like being on holiday at the top of the garden! Well worth me mixing the 
concrete for the base!

Thank you once again, take care and keep up the great work, we truly love 
what you do!

Mrs Brace, Coventry
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Crown Bespoke Windsor (Cedar)



“
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Just to say we love our new eati ng space. So pleased with the 
quality. So pleased with the way the workmen carried out the 
assembly. Very friendly, very professional. Thank you for we are 
sure there will be many years of enjoying it. 

Kevin Finch & Maggie Bruce, Oxfordshire

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar

Crown Orangery (Cedar)

4440 Roof

Entrance

4000 Base

Entrance

2000

3300

5100 Base

5550 Roof

9. Crown Orangery

The Crown Orangery is the perfect romanti c retreat 
with its robust wooden posts and supporti ng struts 
creati ng a hideaway facade complete with the 
opti on of a gable ended or hipped roof. Off ering 
all the atmosphere of a home from home it comes 
with separate seati ng and dining areas in perfect 
proporti on to the rectangular pavilion. Comfy sofas 
surround a wooden coff ee table while the dining 
table comes with 6 luxury polywicker armchairs. 
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Crown Orangery (Cedar)
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Crown Hampton (Cedar)

Entrance

Entrance

6300 Roof

5860 Base

4210 Base
2000

3300

4650 Roof

10. Crown Hampton

Think of impressive garden status symbols and the 
Crown Hampton pavilion immediately springs to 
mind. It is the ulti mate in unabashed luxury. 
Measuring an impressive 6m in length by 4m 
deep, the Crown Hampton has been created with 
absolute comfort in mind. Its elegant oval shape 
holds a stunning table for 8 people. There is 
plenty of room for additi onal furniture and with a 
sumptuous sofa that easily accommodates 10, the 
Hampton is the last word in garden indulgence.

Aft er a prolonged search of the market for a large gazebo we 
chose the Crown Hampton. Crown Pavilions provided us with 
a faultless product and excellent service. Consequently, we 
are convinced the Crown Hampton represents the best opti on 
available and we would not hesitate to recommend Crown 
Pavilions. Thank you for a fantasti c experience.

Mr and Mrs Jephson, Berkshire

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar



Crown Hampton (Cedar)
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Crown Versailles (Cedar)

Entrance

Entrance

2300

3950

8670 Roof

5280 Base

5850 Roof

8100 Base

2435 Step

En
tr

an
ce

11. Crown Versailles

The Crown Versailles is the most sumptuously 
luxurious pavilion in the Crown Collecti on. 
Measuring an impressive 8m in length by 5m wide, 
it off ers the ulti mate outdoor living experience. 
At one end of the pavilion, deep sofas 
accommodate up to 15 guests surrounding a stylish 
coff ee table while the huge dining table seats 12. 

Just to say, thank you, thank you and thank you for a great 
service. My pavilion looks fantasti c in the garden, from 
the laying of the concrete and the building of the pavilion 
your staff  were excepti onal and very hard working. I would 
recommend your pavilions to anybody! 

Mrs Gill Lawrence, West Sussex

Available in premium Redwood and Cedar
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Crown Bespoke Versailles (Cedar)



We had our pavilion delivered and built last Tuesday and 
would like to thank you for the product and service.
Ever since I reti red, we have had a lot of work done on 
our house and have not come across a company that not 
only delivered an excellent product but also provided an 
informati ve service between ordering and delivery.
We look forward to enjoying our pavilion and wish your 
company success in the future.

Judy & Terry Hanley

“

Crown Bespoke Cinema Bar Crown Bespoke Spa Interior

CROWN BESPOKE SERVICE

Crown Bespoke Service enables you to explore and 
design your ulti mate outdoor building, whether it 
is a luxury garden room, a bespoke pool house or 
gym, a practi cal and stylish garden offi  ce or our latest 
innovati on, a cinema bar.

We work alongside you, always incorporati ng your 
vision and ideas. Working with your garden space, 
our experienced design team will help you develop 
your dream pavilion.

32|



Crown Bespoke Spa, Kitchen, Cinema
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I ordered one of Crown Pavilions beauti ful bespoke 
garden rooms complete with a cinema and bar. I am 
absolutely over the moon with the end result. I have never 
encountered such personal centred customer service. 
Absolute and utt er professionalism and commitment to 
ensure that my cinema room was exactly what I wanted. 
I have never dealt with such an amazing company.
 
I would have no hesitati on whatsoever in recommending 
Crown Pavilions to anybody looking for their dream 
garden room.

Mrs Cooper, London

“

Crown Bespoke Gym Crown Bespoke Garden Room
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“ Peter and I just wanted to say a VERY big thank you to you and your 
team for working so hard to get our garden room built.  We are 
absolutely thrilled with it and the boys cannot believe their luck.
 
We appreciate you working so hard over the Christmas holidays so 
that we could return to a fi nished job.  We are delighted with it.
 
Thank you once again to you, Carl, Evaldas and the team at Crown 
Pavilions for the professionalism you have all shown throughout.
 
Mr & Mrs Fernandes, Colchester



Crown Bespoke Garden Room
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Crown Bespoke Spa and Kitchen
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Crown Bespoke Music Studio Room
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Crown Bespoke Bar Cinema Room
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Crown Bespoke Bar Cinema Room
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Crown Bespoke Gym
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Crown Bespoke Pool House



CROWN COLLECTION
PRICE LIST
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Please note: 
measurements 
given here are 
from roof edge 
to roof edge

ELIZABETH EDWARD
PAVILION £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD
Timber-framed pavilion with thatched roof 7995 6750 8140 6950 9340 7950 
NEW! cladding on underside of roof    1450 1250 1560 1390 1900 1700 
Wall cladding infill (price per panel) 570 485 570 485 570 485 
Upgrade cedar tiled roof 1500 1500 1600 1600 1860 1860 

TABLES & SEATING   
Wooden Table (sized for each pavilion) 450 300 (130cm) 390 300 (165cm) 890 695 
6mm toughened glass table top (sized for each pavilion) 200 200 200 200 340 340 
Wooden bench seating (price per set for each pavilion) (6)1175 900 (4) 720 600 (4) 960 800 
Seat cushions for bench seating (price per set) (6)450 (6)450 (4) 390 (4) 390 (4) 590  (4) 590 
Deep-filled back pillow cushions (price per set) (11) 480 (11) 480 (10) 400 (10) 400  (12) 480 (12) 480  
Deep-filled back box cushion (price per set) - - - - - - 
Wooden coffee table with 6mm glass top (sized for each pavilion) - - - - - - 
Wooden bench stool (price each) 110 90 110 90 110 90 
Cushions for bench stool (price each) 50 50 50 50 50 50 
Polywicker table (165cm) - - - - - - 
Polywicker armchair (price per set) - - - - - - 
Cushions for polywicker armchair (price per set) - - - - - - 
Lazy Susan 150 150 (60cm)  150 (60cm)  150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 
Wooden fridge cabinet with shelving (price each) - - - - - - 

LIGHTING & HEATING   
Spotlights (price per set) (4)240 (4)240 (4) 240 (4) 240 (4) 240 (4) 240 
3KW suspended infra-red  heater 495 495 495 495 495 495 
6/3KW suspended infra-red heater - - - - - - 

BLINDS, STRAPS & CANOPIES   
Canvas blinds with zips (price per set) (8) 1400 (8) 1400 (6) 1140 (6) 1140 (6) 1140 (6) 1140 
Canvas blinds with PVC windows and zips (price per set) (8) 1750 (8) 1750 (6) 1560 (6) 1560 (6) 1560 (6) 1560 
NEW! Elite canvas blinds with panoramic PVC windows (price per set) (8) 1750 (8) 1750 (6) 2070 (6) 2070 (6) 2070 (6) 2070 
Exclusive black panel straps (price per set) (16) 48 (16) 48 (12) 36 (12) 36 (12) 36 (12) 36 
Elasticated toggle straps (price per set) (16) 48 (16) 48 (12) 36 (12) 36 (12) 36 (12) 36 

THATCH & TILES   
Standard thatch tiles with clips 80x45cm (price each) 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 
Heavy thatch tiles with clips 80x45cm (price each) 18 18 18 18 18 18 
Thatch top cone (price each) 55 55 55 55 55 55 
Premium cedar tiles (price per bundle) 60 60 60 60 60 60 

TUDOR
2600 Base

2600 Base

3000 Roof

3000 Roof

2820 Base

2820 Base

3300 Roof

3300 Roof

3350 Base

3700 Roof

3350 Base

3700 Roof



 £ CEDAR  £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD
 9950 8250 8990 7450 11900 9900 15840 14400 18950 16950
 1990 1770 1700 1500 2050 1825 2079 1890 2600 2380
 570 485 570 485 570 485 535 485 570 485
 1900 1900 1900 1900 2300 2300 2400 2400 2800 2800

 (140cm) 490 385 (145cm) 520 405 (165cm) 890 695 330 300 (130cm) 390 300
 220 220 230 230 340 340 200 200 200 200
 (6) 1320 1100 (6) 1300 1080 (3) 1320 1100 1320 1200 (3) 1300 1085
 (6) 690 (6) 690 (6) 490 (6) 490 (3) 690 (3) 690 (20) 800 (20) 800 (3) 690 (3) 690
 (13) 480 (13) 480 (12) 480 (12) 480 - - - - - -
   - - (6) 540 (6) 540 - - (6) 540 (6) 540
   - - -  - 635 575 (97x70cm) 690 575
 110 90 110 90 110  90 110 90 110  90
 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
 - - - - 590 590 - - - -
 - - - - (5) 1125 (5) 1125 - - (6) 1350 (6) 1350
 - - - - (5) 225 (5) 225 - - (6) 270 (6) 270
 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150
 - - - - - - 1320 1200 (940cm) 1500 (940cm) 1200

 (4)240 (4)240 (4) 240 (4) 240 (4) 240 (4) 240 (6) 360 (6) 360 (6) 360 (6) 360
 495 495 495 495 495 495 495 495 495 495
 - - - - - - 695 695 695 695

 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520 (8) 1520
 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080
 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080 (8) 2080
 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48
 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48 (16) 48

 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50
 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55
 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
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GUINEVERE WENTWORTH ASCOT WINDSORWOLSEY

3400 Roof

3000 Base

3400 Roof

3000 Base

3100 Base

3500 Roof

3100 Base

3500 Roof

Entrance

2265 Step

3600 Base

870

4100 Roof

4100 Roof

3527 Base

Entrance

2820 Base

4650 Roof

4270 Base

3200 Roof

Entrance

3350 Base

5380 Roof

3700 Roof

5000 Base
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PAVILION £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD £ CEDAR £ REDWOOD
Timber-framed pavilion with thatched roof 20950 18950 24950 21400 40500 31950
NEW! cladding on underside of roof    4900 4360 inc inc inc inc
Wall cladding infill (price per panel) 570 485 570 485 990 820
Upgrade cedar tiled roof 3100 3100 3800 3800 4600 4600

TABLES & SEATING
Wooden table (sized for each pavilion) (200x100cm) 990 780 (165cm) 890 695 (230cm) 1085 850
6mm toughened glass table top (sized for each pavilion) 360 360 340 340 630 630
Wooden bench seating (price per set for each pavilion) (3) 1470 1225 (4) 2040 1700 (7) 2430 1860
Seat cushions for bench seating (price per set) (3) 900 (3) 900 (4) 1200 (4) 1200 (7) 2550 (7) 2550
Deep-filled back pillow cushions (price per set) - - - - - -
Deep-filled back box cushion (price per set) (10) 900 (10) 900 (12) 1080 (12) 1080 (16) 1440 (16) 1440
Wooden coffee table with 6mm glass top (sized for each pavilion) (160x57cm) 890 740 (154x97cm) 890 740 (200x120cm) 890 740
Wooden bench stool (price each) 110 90 110 90 110 90
Cushions for bench stool (price each) 50 50 50 50 50 50
Polywicker table (165cm) 590 590 590 590 - -
Polywicker armchair (price per set) (8) 1800 (8) 1800 (8) 1800 (8) 1800 (12) 2750 (12) 2750
Cushions for polywicker armchair (price per set) (8) 360 (8) 360 (8) 360 (8) 360 (12) 540 (12) 540
Lazy Susan (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (60cm) 150 (90cm) 400 (90cm) 400
Wooden fridge cabinet with shelving (price each) - - (1146cm) 1900 (1146cm) 1600 - -

LIGHTING & HEATING   
Spotlights (price per set) (6) 360 (6) 360 (6) 360 (6) 360  (12) 720 (12) 720
3KW suspended infra-red  heater 495 495 495 495 495 495
6/3KW suspended infra-red heater 695 695 695 695 695 695

BLINDS, STRAPS & CANOPIES
Canvas blinds with zips (price per set) (7) 2065 (7) 2065 (7) 2065 (7) 2065 (12) 3200 (12) 3200
Canvas blinds with PVC windows and zips (price per set) (7) 2100 (7) 2100 (7) 2100 (7) 2100 (12) 3300 (12) 3300
NEW! Elite canvas blinds with panoramic PVC windows (price per set) (7) 2415 (7) 2415 (7) 2415 (7) 2415 (12) 3500 (12) 3500
Exclusive black panel straps (price per set) (14) 42 (14) 42 (14) 42 (14) 42 (24) 72 (24) 72
Elasticated toggle straps (price per set) (14) 42 (14) 42 (24) 72

THATCH & TILES   
Standard thatch tiles with clips 80x45cm (price each) 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50 14.50
Heavy thatch tiles with clips 80x45cm (price each) 18 18 18 18 18 18
Thatch top cone (price each) 55 55 55 55 55 55
Premium cedar tiles (price per bundle) 60 60 60 60 60 60

HAMPTON*Cedar tiled roof only VERSAILLESORANGERY *

Please note: 
measurements 
given here are 
from roof edge 
to roof edge
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Crown Hampton (Cedar)



CROWN PAVILIONS

PHONE +44 (0) 1491 612 820
MOBILE +44 (0) 7828 986 035

EMAIL sales@crownpavilions.com
WEBSITE www.crownpavilions.com

ADDRESS 6b Lys Mill, Watlington,
 Oxfordshire OX49 5EP


